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Burkett Honors Thesis: Magma production beneath subduction zones: Using numerical
models to evaluate melt production under batch and fractional melting conditions
Introduction:
The Earth’s crust is separated into many, various sized pieces, which are called tectonic
plates. When tectonic plates interact with each other, three different types of boundaries occur.
Converging boundaries form in areas where plates collide with each other—for example,
Japan. Diverging plates move away from each other, as in the East African Rift. Transform plate
boundaries result from plates sliding past each other, such as in California.

Figure 1: Earth’s tectonic plates.

Subduction zones occur at convergent boundaries, where the denser, older, and colder plate
is subducted under the other plate. In ocean-ocean convergence, as the heavier plate pushes
under the younger, lighter plate, it pulls down on the mantle, creating a convection cell that
brings hotter material up under the overriding plate. (While ocean-ocean convergence features
the ocean plate as the heavier plate pushing down on the younger, lighter ocean plate, a different
process takes place in ocean-continental convergence. In ocean-continental convergence, the
continental plates override the oceanic plates, regardless of age, since the continental plates are
composed of more buoyant materials than the oceanic plates.) Since pressure decreases as the
hotter material rises, melting may occur, creating the volcanic activity behind a subduction
zone. Many of Earth’s volcanoes are located at subduction zones. The Cascades, which created
Mt. St. Helens, are an example of subducting plates and resulting volcanism.
The typical textbook example of a subduction zones between an oceanic and continental
plates is seen in the figure (figure 2) below. While the figure demonstrates general processes
involved in subduction, with the more buoyant plate overriding the denser plate, the entire
volcanic magma production displayed is erroneous. Errors like this highlight frequent
misconception of the processes involved in melt production. In figure 2, volcanoes are fed by
melt that is generated from the lithosphere. In reality, the lithosphere is thermally cold, so the
cold materials in the crust are not generating the melt.
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Instead, the magma creating the volcanoes results from melting in the deeper asthenosphere.
As the denser plate is pushed down by the buoyant plate, it pulls down on the mantle, which
results in material rising up to replace the material pulled down with the subducting plate. This
process by which hotter material moves to area with colder material is called convection, and in
this system, the subducting plate creates a convection cell which brings hotter material up under
the overriding plate. The upwards movement of the mantle material reduces the overlying
pressure, allow it to melt as it rises. The melt then rises through the crust, creating the volcanic
activity at subduction zones.

Figure 2: ocean-continental subduction system

Creation of magma at subduction zones depends on many variables, including mineral
composition, water content, age of plate, and speed of convergence in the subduction zone. It has
proven challenging to understand how melting changes when any single factor, or combination
of these factors, changes. This research project focuses on determining what parameters affect
the total amount of magma under both fractional and batch melting conditions.
Fractional and batch melting occur under significantly different conditions. In fractional
melt, as the crystals melt, the melt is removed from the crystals and escapes. The hydration in the
mantle escapes with the melt, which results in the material crystal material becoming harder and
harder to melt, since the hydration assists in the ability of the material to melt. Eventually, all the
water is driven out of the melt. In batch melting, however, the hydration remains within the
system, allowing the material to melt more easily than in fractional melting (where hydration is
removed).
A useful method to explore underrated or complicated processes of melting in the Earth is
numerical modelling. Numerical models can couple thermal and physical processes showing how
different assumptions affect outcomes. This project modeled how different parameters influence
total melt in a subduction zones under both fractional and batch melting conditions. The batch
melt parameters explored the effects of changing the dip of the angle of the subducting slab
between 30 and 75 degrees (especially focusing between the angles of 45 and 60 degrees, where
previous modelling has shown highest peaks of melting), the speed of the slab between 20 and
90 Km/Myr, the age of the plate from 20 to 70 Myr, hydration from 0.01-0.1 weight percent, and
forearc lengths between 40 and 60 km to determine the effect of each on the total melt generated
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in the system. Under fractional melting models explored the dip angle of the subducting slab
between 45 and 60 degrees, speed of the slab between 20 and 90 degrees, age of the plate from
20-90 Myr, hydration at 0.03 and 0.05 wt%, and forearc lengths between 40 and 60 km. The
influence of these parameters on the total melt produced were evaluated to determine how each
effect subduction zone processes, helping geoscientists to better understand the intricacies
involved in subduction zones.
Previous research:
Ninety-nine percent of all volcanism on earth occurs at Mid Ocean Ridge systems and
Subduction zones. 2-D numerical computer models, based on thermodynamic and kinematic
principles, have become invaluable tools for simulating geodynamic processes at these systems.
Numerical models have proven effective allowing for the examination and computation of
multiple factors at the same time, providing scientists with an important resource with which to
study complex systems. In my previous research, numerical models have been used for
examining different factors involved in magma production at mid ocean ridges by modelling the
influence and interplay of factors such as the effect of hydration and the influence of the depth of
the fault between the two plates on the melting.
2-D numerical models have been vital in assisting geoscientists’ understanding the
geodynamic processes related to Subduction zones and Mid Ocean Ridge systems. For example,
Syracuse et al. (2010) used numerical models for subduction zones, creating thermal models that
examined dehydration and melting in subduction zones with a variety of slab geometries,
convergence velocities, ages and structures. Van Keken (2003) modelled the flux of water into
the mantle wedge through metamorphic reactions that release water from the subducting slab.
Mid Ocean Ridge Melting:
Previously, we explored magma production beneath Mid-Ocean Ridges using 2D
numerical models to evaluate the region of melt and the extent of melting beneath ocean ridges.
We constructed 2D numerical models to track temperature, mantle flow, and melt production at
Mid-Ocean Ridges. These numerical models tracked changes in melt production as we altered
parameters affecting the solidus. (The solidus is the temperature and pressure where melting
begins,) These parameters included changing relative amounts of the different minerals in the
mantle, as well as adjusting levels of hydration in the mantle. The melting occurred on the
tracers, which were identified by location, hydration, amount of melt present, temperature, and
modal clinopyroxene (cpx).
These models revealed that melting began at a depth of about 80km and peaked at a depth
of about 35km, exhausting the cpx melt region, which lowered total melt output. A second
melting region then developed more shallowly in the harzburgite melt region once cpx was
exhausted. For all the trials, the models indicated that the total melt decreased with larger shifts
in solidus from 0 to 200. Harzburgite melting disappeared as greater shifts are made. While
increasing the initial hydration allowed melting to start at deeper depths, this had little effects on
the total amount of melt production.
Though we did not observe much of an overall increase in total melt, even with higher
levels of hydration (which was unexpected), we discovered that higher levels of hydration not
only resulted in melting at greater depths, but also depleted Mcpx more quickly. The distribution
of melting and the total melt were calculated to track what affects each of these changes had on
total melt production. For each new set of parameters, we ran models shifts in the solidus with
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phrase exhaustion. Our results showed melting starting at around 70 km and peaking more
shallowly before exhausting its supply of the mineral clinopyroxene, which lowers melt output.
Then, a second smaller melting region develops more shallowly without clinopyroxene.
Increasing hydration lends to melt occurring more deeply, but has little effect on the total melt
production. Instead, it simply depletes material earlier and deeper. Similar modelling was
employed in the exploration of melt processes in subduction zones.
Subduction Modelling Under Batch and Fractional Melt Conditions:
Melt production at subduction zones depends on mineral composition, water content, age
of the plate, dip angle of the plate subducting, rate of convergence, age of the slab (the plate
being subducted), and length of the forearc. It has proven challenging to understand how melting
changes when any single factor, or combination of these factors, changes. This project examines
differences in subduction melting resulting from the changes of several different variables. These
variables include initial modal clinopyroxene (cpx), exhaustion of modal clinopyroxene, mantle
hydration, dip angle, rate of convergence, plate and slab age, and forearc cold corner depth.
Using MATLAB, we constructed 2D numerical models of temperature, mantle flow, and
melt production at subduction zones. The mineral used for melting in this project was
clinopyroxene, a typical mineral found in subduction zones. The melt was measured from the
initial amount of modal clinopyroxene (cpx or Mcpx), to its exhaustion. The water content in the
mantle, or mantle hydration, was examined to determine the effect different amounts of
hydration affect the overall melting in the system. The rate of convergence, or vslab, is the rate at
which the slab is colliding with the overriding plate and being subducted beneath it. We
explored the affect changing the rate of convergence had one the melt production. Changing the
age of the slab models the affect that age has on melt production. As a slab increases in age, it
becomes colder and denser, which could decrease melting since the colder material would
decrease the temperature of the entire subduction system, resulting in less melt.
The final variable explored was the forearc length. The length of the forearc or the depth
to the forearc is the depth to which two plates can slide past each other without causing dragging.
The forearc is controlled by the point of the mantle where these plates stop being able to slide
past each other. At this point, viscous dragging between the two plates begins. Above this
region, the crustal and mantle material is cold, and below this point, the material is much
warmer. The plate curves at this point, pulling up on the mantle, which creates thermal dragging
as the warmer mantle material is coming into contact with this point. Increasing the depth to this
point results in a thick region of colder material, which decreases the melt of the system. We
explored the affect changing this depth has on the system.
For this project, we constructed 2D numerical models of temperature, mantle flow, and melt
production at subduction zones. The melting occurred on the tracers, which are identified by
location, hydration, amount of melt present, temperature, and modal cpx. The slab age and initial
modal cpx levels are held constant throughout all the trials at 60 Myr and 15%, respectively.
Batch melting for Subduction Zones:
To explore batch melting in subduction zones, we ran a variety of models that tracked
changes in the total melt, examining the effects of dip angle (dip 30-75 degrees), vslab (slab
speed, at 40-90 km/Myr), plate age (plateage 20-90 Myr), hydration(hyd 0.01-0.1 wt%), and
forearc lengths (40-60 km) on total melt. During the first part of the trials, the forearc length was
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held at 50 km, while dip angle, vslab, plate age, and hydration levels were changed. During the
second part, the forearc length was also changed, in addition to the, dip angle, vslab, and plate
age, but initial hydration was kept at 0.05 wt%. The dip angle of the subducting slab was
modeled between 30 and 75 degrees (angles 30, 45, 60, 65, 70, and 75), during the first trial, and
45 to 70 (angles at 45, 60, 70) in the second. Vslab for both parts was modeled between 40 and
90 km/Myr, with the age of the plate between 20 and 90 Myr, and forearc length between 40 km
and 60 km.
The following four figures are an example model’s results showing calculations of
instantaneous melt production, total melt production, temperature, and mineralogy with melting.
The first figure shows an example of a melting plot under batch melting conditions. The
parameters are set at a 60-degree dip, a 50 Myr plateage, initial hydration at 0.05 wt%, and 90
Km/Myr slab speed.
Figure 3: Melt figure for total melt in km 3/km for dip 60, plateage50, hyd 0.05, vslab 90

The second figure shows a plot for depletion of modal clinopyroxene. Purple areas indicate
regions of no depletion, while areas grading to yellow demonstrate different regions of depletion.
The depletion of modal clinopyroxene corresponds to the melting produced in the melting plots,
as well as the total amount of modal clinopyroxene, as seen in the following figure.
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Figure 4: Figure showing depletion of clinopyroxene

The third figure illustrates the total amount of modal clinopyroxene, or Mcpx. Areas of high
Mcpx concentration are indicated in yellow, while areas of depletion are designated in green
grading to purple.
Figure 5: Shows Mcpx in the subduction zone
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The fourth figure provides an example of thermal gradients. This plot specifically indicates
lines for melt conditions under the following parameters: 60-degree dip, 50 Myr old plate, a 70
km/Myr slab speed, and an initial hydration of 0.05 wt%.

Figure 6: Thermal gradient lines in the Subduction Zone for Degrees Celsius

The following figures demonstrate melting for melt models with a plateage of 50 Myr, initial
hydration of 0.05 wt%, slab speed 70 km/Myr, and a forarc depth of 50 km. Overall, these plots
indicate that total melt increases at angles of 30, 45, and 60 degrees, but decreasing by a dip of
75 degrees.
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Figure 7: Melt figures showing km3/km for different dip angles
Melt--Dip30,plateage50,hyd0.05,vslab 70

Melt—Dip60,plateage50,hyd0.05,vslab 70

Melt—Dip45,plateage50,hyd0.05,vslab 70

Melt—Dip75,plateage50,hyd0.05,vslab 70

Changing the angle at which the slab subducts under the plate between 30 to 75 degrees
explores the relationship between the subduction angle and melt production. When the angle at
which the slab is subducting is small (close to or smaller than 30 degrees), the slab subducts
more flatly underneath the overriding plate, which pulls less on the mantle, creating a smaller
region of convection. With less material being displaced, lesser amounts of warmer materials are
rising, which decreases the overall melt produced in the system. As the angle of subduction
increases, the slab pushes down more on a greater region of the mantle as it subducts under the
overriding plate, allowing for greater amounts of warmer materials to rise, increasing melting.
This is seen in the increase in melt between 30 and 60 degrees in the figure above. However,
once the angle surpasses about 60 degrees, the total melt decreases, as seen in the figure above.
Between 60 and 75 degrees, the melt production is similar to the melt produced when the
subduction angle is 30 degrees. At this point, the angle increases enough that it is no longer
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stirring up as much of the warmer mantle material, so again, lesser amounts of material are
rising, decreasing the overall melt production in the system.
The following figures demonstrate the effect of changing the forearch depths from 40-60 km
had on melt. Specifically, these figures show melt for conditions of a 60-degree dip, a 50 Myr
plateage, initial hydration of 0.05 wt%, and a slab speed of 70 km/myr.

Melt figures for forearc 40km (far left), 50km (middle), 60km (right): Dip60plateage50hyd0.05vslab70

Figure 8: Melt figures for different forearcs

Across all trials, melting decreased as the forearc depth increased, and the figures above
demonstrate slight decreases in melt as forearc depth increases. As the depth increases from 40 to
60 km, the colder material in the system thickens, meaning that it takes more energy to heat it
than an example with lesser amounts of colder material. This results in a decrease in melt
production as the forearc depth increases, as shown in the example above.
The figures below demonstrate initial hydration’s effect on total melt. The melt plots
specifically show hydration for a 60-degree dip, a 50 myr plate age, a 50 km forearc depth, and a
slab speed of 70km/myr. These figures indicate that not only does melt increase overall, it also
significantly increases the depth to which upper region of melt reaches.
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Melt figures for hyd 0.01 (left), 0.05 (middle), 0.1 (right): dip60plateage50vslab70for50km

Figure 9: Melt figures for different hydrations

The following graph shows melt production for dips at 30, 45, 60, and 75, when hydration is
held at 0.05%, vslab at 70km/myr, and forearc set at 50. This graph shows significant changes in
melt production for the different dip angles. Melt increases between 30 and 65 degrees, with the
peak melting occurring at a dip angle of 60-65, before dropping down by 75 degrees.

Total melt in km3/km for all dips when hyd0.05, vslab70,forearc50 for all plateages

Figure 10: For different dips and plate ages

The following graph shows the total melt production for a 60-degree dip angle, slab speeds of
40 and 90 km/myr, all plate ages 20-90 myr, a forearc depth of 50 km, and initial hydration at
0.01, 0.05, and 0.10 wt%.

Total Melt km3/km
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Total melt dip 60-forearc 50 for all plate ages and
hydrations
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Figure 11: Melt for different plate ages and hydrations

The graph above indicates that melt significantly increases as hydration increases. The figure
shows the effect of hydration on melt in two cases for hydration at 0.01 wt%, 0.05 wt%, and 0.1
wt%. Though the difference in increased melt between 0.01 and 0.05 and 0.05 and 0.1 are
similar, the effect of hydration continues to increase from 0.01 to 0.1, meaning that there is not a
point modeled here where the increases in hydration start to have limiting returns. 0.01 to 0.05
wt% shows an increase of about 200 (approximately 180-380), while 0.05 to 0.1 wt% shows an
increase of about 220 (approximately 380-600). However, the increase overall is fairly
proportional.
The graph above also indicates the effect that the age of the plate has on melt production. as
the age of the plate increases from 20 to 90, the melt production decreases. This makes sense,
since older plates are colder and denser, resulting in greater amounts of colder material in
system. The following figures also demonstrate the effect plate age has on the total melt. These
plots specifically indicate melt for a 60-degree dip, initial hydration of 0.05 wt%, a slab speed of
70km/myr, and 50 km forearc depth. The plots show the effect of plate ages at 20, 50, and 90
Myr.
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Melt figures for different plate ages: plateage 20 myr (left), 50 myr (middle), 90 (right)

Figure 12: Melt figures for different plate ages

The following figure shows the total melt production for models with a 60-degree dip, 0.01
initial hydration, a slab speed of 40 km/myr, a forearc depth of 50 km, for all plate ages 20-90.

Total Melt for dip 60-hyd0.01-vslabs 40-forearc50 for all
plateages
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Figure 13: Melt for different plate slab speeds at all plate ages

90
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This following graph shows total melt when hydration is kept at 0.05 wt%, the dip angle is
set at 60 degrees, the speed of the subducting slab is held at 70 km/Myr for all plate ages
between 20 and 90 Myr, for each forearc depth 40 km, 50km, and 60 km. Melt decreases as age
increases between 20 and 90, and it also decrease as the forearc increases. The shortest forearc,
at 40 km shown in blue, has the highest, while the largest at 60 km, shown in gray, shows the
least amount of melting. However, overall, the differences between the different forearc melt
totals isn’t very different, which shows that forearc depth doesn’t have that much effect overall
on melt production.

Figure 14: Graph for Total melt with fore arcs 40, 50, and 60
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Total melt at dip angle 60-forarc50-hyd0.05 for all plate ages and
vslab
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Figure 15: Graph showing the effect of different slab speeds from 40-90 km/myr

This graph shows the total melt when the dip angle is 60 and forearc 50, for all plate ages and
hydrations . Higher hydration percentages and greater slab speeds again show levels of melt, but
again the difference between the vslab 40 km/myr (lowest trial) and vslab 90 km/myr (highest
trial) is minor.
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Total Melt at hyd0.05-dip60-vslab70 for all plate ages and
forearcs lengths
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Figure 16: Melt for different forearc lengths

This graph shows the total melt for dip 60, hydration at 0.01, 0.05, and 0.1, at forearc 50, for
all plate ages, at vslabs 40 (lowest), 70 (moderate), and 90 (highest). Again, higher hydration
percentages and greater slab speeds again show levels of melt, but again the difference between
the vslab 40 km/myr (lowest trial) and vslab 90 km/myr (highest trial) is minor.
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Figure 17: Effect of Hydration on total melt

Initial levels of hydration had significant effects on total melts. Models with 30-degree dip
angles frequently demonstrated an infinitesimal quantity or even zero melt production. In cases
such as these, forearc depths and age of the plate have little effect on the melt production. The
changes resulting from different forearc depths or plate ages are insignificant in these particular
models, which shows that the degree of the dip and the initial hydration levels affect melt
production vastly more than the forearc depth and the plate ages do. The following chart
indicates such an example.

Figure 18: Chart showing major effect of hydration and dip angles
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Total Melt
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Figure 19: Graph showing total melt for different slab speeds

The following shows melting production for forearcs 40-60 km in depth, initial hydration at 0.05
wt%, a 60-degree dip angle, and a slab speed of 70 km/myr for all plate ages between 10 and 90.

Total Melt for hyd0.05-dip60-vslab70-all plateages for
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Figure 19: Graph for total melt for different forearcs
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Highest total melt of all models occurred at forearc length 40, hydration at 0.5 wt%, vslab at
90, dip at 60 degrees, plate age at 20 degrees. Total melt increases with hydration, speed of
subducting slab (vslab), and with dip angles 30-65. Total melt decreases with age of the plate
(plateage), with dip angles over 65, and as forearc length increases from 40-60km. Highest melt
for each group (vslab 40-90) occurred at 60-65 degrees, increasing from 40-65, and then
decreasing to return close to initial melt by 75 degrees. The greatest decrease in total melt
between the different ages, regardless of differing dip angle or slab speed, occurs between ages
20-30 Myr and 80-90 Myr, with greatest drop at 80-90 Myr. As hydration increases, the drop in
total melt between 20-30 Myr and 80-90 Myr decreases, with the melts all staying fairly close for
the ages.
Overall, we found that the highest total melt across all the models occurred at forearc depth
of 40km, hydration at 0.5 wt%, vslab at 90, dip at 60 degrees, plateage at 20 degrees.
Additionally, total melt increases with hydration, speed of subducting slab (vslab), and with dip
angles 30-65. However, total melt actually decreases with age of the plate (plateage), with dip
angles over 60-65 degrees, and as forearc length increases from 40-60 km. The highest melt for
each group (vslab 40-90) occurred between 60-65 degrees. Melt production increased at angles
between 45-65 degrees, but decrease by 75 degrees to return to production similar to production
at 45 degrees. The greatest decrease in total melt between the different ages, regardless of
differing dip angle or slab speed, occurs between ages 20-30 Myr and 80-90 Myr, with greatest
drop in production between 80-90 Myr. As hydration increases, the reduction in total melt
between 20-30 Myr and 80-90 Myr decreases, with the melts all staying fairly close for the ages.
In summary, the results show that hydration, age of the plate, and the angle of the subducting
slab have greatest effect on melt production, while the speed of the slab and the forearc depths do
not indicate much overall effect on total melt.
Subduction Zones Fractional melting:
We modeled fractional melting using a similar manner as the batch models. We ran
models that tracked changes in the total melt as the combination of parameters are altered in each
trial, with particular focus given to the tradeoff between slab age and slab velocity. Under
fractional melt conditions, the dip angle of the subducting slab was explored between 45 and 60
degrees, speed of the slab between 20 and 90 degrees, age of the plate from 20-90 Myr,
hydration at 0.03 and 0.05 wt%, and forearc lengths between 40 and 60 km. The slab age and
initial modal cpx levels will be held constant throughout all the trials at 60 Myr and 15%,
respectively. Using the models, each variable was tested, and the total melt recorded.
Similar to melting under batch melting conditions, fractional melt production at subduction
zones depends on numerous variables, including mineral composition, water content, plate age,
dip angle of the subducting plate, rate of convergence, slab age, and forearc length. It has proven
challenging to understand how melting changes when any single factor or combination of these
factors changes. This project examines differences in subduction fractional melting resulting
from the changes of several different variables. These variables include initial modal
clinopyroxene (cpx) and its exhaustion, mantle hydration, dip angle, rate of convergence, plate
and slab age, and forearc cold corner depth.
We constructed 2D numerical models of temperature, mantle flow, and fractional melt
production at subduction zones. The melting occurred on the tracers, which are identified by
location, hydration, amount of melt present, temperature, and Modal cpx. The slab age and initial
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modal cpx levels were held constant throughout all the trials at 60 Myr and 15%, respectively.
Initial hydration was also held constant at 0.03 wt% throughout all trials.
Under batch melting conditions, we observed that each of these parameters affect the overall
melt production, with melt peaking for models containing higher levels of hydration content, dip
angles at 60 degrees, high convergence rates, and younger ages. Changes in forearc length, in
addition to each combination of the other parameters, also effect amount of overall total melt
with longer forearc lengths resulting in lesser melt production than shorter forearc lengths.
Hydration, age of the plate, and angle of the subducting slab showed the greatest overall effect
on melt production, while speed of the slab and forearc depths did not show much overall change
in total melt. We expected to observe similar results in fractional melt conditions, since most of
the processes governing fractional and batch melting are similar.
The following graph and chart indicate the total fraction melt for models with the age of the
plate increasing between 20 to 90 myr and the rate of convergence increasing from 20-80
km/myr. For these models, the dip is 60-degrees, initial hydration is 0.03 wt%, and forearc depth
is 50 km.
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Figure 20: Effect of vslab on total melt
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Figure 21: Total melt for slab speeds 20-80 for different plate ages

The following three figures indicate the effect on melt production for angles 45, 50, and 60
when initial hydration is set at 0.03 wt%, the age of the plate is 50 myr, the rate of convergence
is 60 km/myr, and forearc depth was 40 km.

Figure 22: Melt figure for dip angle of 45
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Figure 23: Melt figure for dip angle of 50
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Figure 24: Melt figure for dip angle of 60

We ran a variety of models that tracked changes in the total melt, as the combination of
parameters was altered in each trial. Particular focus was given to the tradeoff between slab age
and slab velocity. The models examined the effects of dip angle (dip 45-60 degrees), vslab (slab
speed, at 20-90 km/Myr), plate age (plateage 20-90 Myr), and forearc lengths (40 and 50 km) on
the total melt.
Total melt increases with speed of subducting slab (vslab) and with dip angles 45-60. Total
melt decreases with age of the plate (plateage) and as forearc length increases from 40-50km.
Increasing the angle and the age of the slab show the greatest changes in melt. Overall, changing
the speed of the slab or forearc depths does not significantly alter totals. Dips 45-50 show the
greatest change in melt for forearc length 40km, while dips between 50-60 show little change.
Dips 55-60 show the greatest change in melt for forearc length 50km, while dips between 45-55
show little change. Fractional melting produces less than half the amount as comparable batch
melting conditions.
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Figure 25: Graph of plate age vs total melt for forearc 50
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Figure 26: Graph of plate age vs total melt for forearc 40
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Figure 27: Graph demonstrating melt totals for forearc 40 and 50 degrees
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Figure 28: Graph demonstrating different slab speeds
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Figure 29: Graph demonstrating different dip degrees for vslab 70 and forearc 40
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Figure 30: Graph demonstrating different dip degrees for vslab 70 and forearc 50
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Results indicated that the age of the plate and the angle of the subducting slab have the
greatest effect on melt production. The slab’s speed and the forearc depths do not seem to
significantly effect total melt.
We then examined the same parameters but with initial hydration set at 0.05wt%. These
results show that as the age of the plate increases, the total melt decrease. As the dip angle
increases between 45 and 60, melt increases. Additionally, melt production increases as speeds
increase from 40 to 70 km/Myr. As forearc depths increase, melt production decreases. Highest
melt production occurs at a 60-degree dip, an age of 20Myr, forearc 40, vslab 70. Between the
angles of 45 and 60, the melt increases evenly as dip angles and the age of the plate increase.
Overall, the greatest change in melt production for different plate ages occurs 20 and 30 myr.
Between plate ages 70-80 myr also shows a significant drop in melt production.
Between 0.03wt% and 0.05wt%, keeping all other parameters the same, the differences
between the amount of melt is negligible. Initial hydration at 0.05 wt% is overall greater, but the
difference between the two is very slight. The following two graphs demonstrate examples of
this. The two graphs have the same conditions, except the upper graph has a faster rate of
convergence than the second graph, so the first graph has higher values overall. This is slightly
different from batch melt conditions, where an increase in initial hydration always resulted in a
significant increase in melt production. Under fractional melt conditions, the difference between
0.03 wt% and 0.05 wt% is minor. In both fractional and batch melting, however, increasing the
hydration still leads to an increase in melt production overall.
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Figure 31: Graph demonstrating different differences in hydration for vslab 70
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60-degree dip, slab speed 40, forearc 40
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Figure 32: Graph demonstrating different differences in hydration for vslab 40

Exploring the effect of permeability, we examined the effect of permeability between 0
and 1 on the melt production. The following figures show melt production plots for permeability
0-1. Most notably, even when at low dip angles and older plate ages, a secondary region of melt
begins to form for when permeability is about 0.02. While double melting regions were nearly
always observed under batch melt conditions, under fractional melt conditions, even with
increased levels of initial hydrations, only the upper region of melting was observed. Once
permeability is raised from 0 to 0.02, the second region of melt once again appears. The
following figures show the second region of melt (absent in the first figure when permeability is
0) increasing in size as permeability increases from 0 to 0.02, 0.05, 0.08, and 1.
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Figure 33: Melt figure for permeability at 0 (fractional melting)
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Figure 34: Melt figure for permeability at 0.02
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Figure 35: Melt figure for permeability at 0.05
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Figure 36: Melt figure for permeability at 0.08
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Figure 37: Melt figure for permeability at 1

Conclusions:
In both batch and fractional melting, hydration and the dip of subducting slab have the
most effect on melt production, while the age of the plate, the rate of convergence, and the depth
of the forearc have less effect on melt production. Increasing hydration, rate of convergence, and
the dip of the subducting slab between about 30 and 60 degrees increases melt production, while
increasing the age of the plate, the depth to the forearc, and increasing the angle between over
approximately 60 degrees decreases the overall melt production.
Future research, Significance, Scientific Contribution:
The goal of this project was investigating subduction zones under batch and fractional
melting conditions and comparing the two conditions. Limited research has been done to
determine how these conditions affect the volcanic system more broadly. The evaluation of the
parameters on the total melt produced will determine how each effect subduction zone processes,
helping geoscientists to better understand the intricacies involved in subduction zones. In
addition to fractional melting, in the future, further research could use these numerical models to
integrate sediment and flux melting to determine how they effect not just the melt production,
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but also how they influence the location of the volcanic arc and the chemistry of the lavas. The
models could also be used to examine the effect of using different viscosities on the total melt
and to explore how incompatible elements change between fractional and batch melting.
We found that results showed that hydration, age of the plate, and the angle of the subducting
slab have the greatest effect on total melt, while the speed of the slab and forearc depth have
much less of an effect on melt production.
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